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Please sign and date your order here: /       / 

Your order in 

by 5th 

Name :- 

Address:-   

Reorder# - Registration 
Leave 

Blank 

50 or 60 

pence  Reorder# - Registration 
Leave 

Blank 

50 or 60 

pence  

1)   22)   

2)   23)   

3)   24)   

4)   25)   

5)   26)   

6)   27)   

7)   28)   

8)   29)   

9)   30)   

10)   31)   

11)   32)   

12)   33)   

13)   34)   

14)   35)   

15)   36)   

16)   37)   

17)   38)   

18)   39)   

19)   40)   

20)   41)   

21)   42)   

Current prints (from the last twelve issues only) Qty                               @ 50p = £  

Expired & other special issues prints Qty                               @ 60p = £  

Fee for Postage and a new Newsletter. (Use this current form or a photocopy of)  £   0 75p 

CREDIT;  Please include your credit note or when paid ‘75p’ for a Newsletter, here >  £-  

DEBIT;  Unpaid or underpaid last month, please enter here > £  

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED FOR PRINTS ORDERED (after any credit/debit above) £  

My payment by Cheque is enclosed. £  

My payment through BACS  to 089025-11188652 was sent & dated ; ___/____/      £  

Amount in credit to carry forward (due from photo exchanges/returns) £  

Please make cheques payable to ‘G Dinnage’ sorry anything else will be returned, as trading bank charges wipe out any surplus ! 
We reserve the right to refuse any order, and to clear funds before posting, no credit/debit card payments accepted on photo sales. 
These photos are not sold on approval, however full credit given on any 30-day returns. Postal damages must be notified within 7 days 
for any replacements. Purchasing any view from our library is a licence for YOUR personal use only, and does not permit any public 
display or other commercial use by yourself or through others, (e.g. In books, magazines, web sites), which will require prior consent, 
details on application.  The complete terms of sale & with regard to © copyright can be viewed at www.TransportPostcards.co.uk/
copyright.html  Please photocopy this order form if required. Only one 6x4 view of each image will be supplied, no duplicates sent out. 

  

 

Browse our online store for Transport Books 

Branch Line & historical Railway booklets from £4 

Bus booklets on Kent operators from £2.50 

Obsolete & unusual booklets also from £2.50 

For the foreseeable future, ordering prints from any of the current twelve 
Newsletters, prices will remain at 50p. Once an issue is ‘expired’ prints may be 
ordered but at 60pence by order form, or at our stall. This higher price reflects 
additional costs incurred attending events, and time to sift through many boxes 
for the older issues. We welcome any new enquiry, however we do have the 
right to refuse sales. Ask first before using images in books & other publications ! 

Our successful SUSSEX editions of newsletter have been composed towards 
the end of every month since April 2009, taking previous months orders up to the 
5th for a guaranteed dispatch before the next issue, monthly despatch is anytime 
after the 7th as time allows of the next month including a new issue for every 
print order. All orders for single issues or a maximum of 3-months will be 
honoured, late orders may miss the month post run. Print orders over 3 months 
worth, do risk missing out on current print run quantities. Prints from expired 
editions are subject to stock remaining with no guarantee of a future reprint, 
where a credit note is given instead against future orders. 

The Dinnages Library has been created from original negatives  
and slides from a variety of well known photographers. 

For a full list of collections & photographers material we own out-
right, visit our online store giving more detailed information. 

Full commercial rights & exclusive collections from; 
Jack Turley, Ernie Charman, Peter Gavin, Mather Cripps, Dave 

Taylor, Les Hough, Martin & John Piggott, G Arnold & Stan Elliott.  

www.TransportPostcards.co.uk 

http://www.transportpostcards.co.uk/shop/
http://www.TransportPostcards.co.uk/shop

